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Variation of coastal dynamics during the. last 7000 years i 

recorded in beach-ridge plains associated with river mouths: 
example from the central Brazilian coast 

ABSTRACT 

Martin. L. and Suguio. K.. 1991. Variation of coastal dynamics during the last 7000 ycars recorded in belch-ridge plains 
associated with river mouths: example from the central Brdrilian coast. Palaeogmgr.. Pdlaeoslinintol.. Palaeoecol.. 99: 
119-140. 

The reconstruction of relative sea-level changes. during lhe last 7000 years. has shown that the central Brai l ian coast was 
been subjected to submergence until approximately 5100 yr. B.P. However. the emergence arter 5100 yr. B.P. was interrupted 
by two important fluctuations with an amplitude of approximately 1-3 m and a duralion of 200-300 yr. This evolutionap 
history. uhich is quite dificrenr from t h n t  of severul othcr regions in the world. pl;i!rd an essential role in thr detclopnient of 
the central Brazilian coastal plains. whether o r  not they are associated with important river mouths. Thc periods of submer- 
gence. characterized by erosional phases. introduced noticeable changes in  the geometry of the coastal deposits. The periods 
of emergence gave rise to sandy terraces covered by beach-ridges whose orientation i s  determined by the longshore drift. 
Elscwhere on a low sandy coast. the direction of longshore sand transport depends on the oritntation of the swell. In a coast 
subjected to various swell patterns the etticient swells are defined as those which determine the resulting longshore transport 
direction. Such swells are not necessarily the most prevalent. For instance. along the central Brazilian coast the southern sh-tor 
waves. in spite of their infrequent occurrences. are  much more powerful than the northern sector waves and therefore generate 
a longshore sand transport from south to north. 

When fossil beach-ridgcs are present. as is the case on the central Brazilian coast. their geometry reflects the past directions 
of longshore sand transport. This makes i t  possible to determine the provenance of past efficient swells and to establish the 
past \sind patterns. A detailed study of rhe bcach-ridge geometry of some sections of the central Brazilian coast. s h w e d  a 
sequence of reversals of lhe longshore drift during the last 5100 yr. with a duration ranging from IO to 100 yr. These reversals 
represent changes in the direction of effective waves. which determinc the longshore transportation of sediments. and. conse- 
qucntll. indicate changes in the wind pattern. 

Introduction 

A submerging coast does not exhibit the same 
morphological .features as a n  emerging coast 
because the relari\.e sea-level change determines 
coastal sedimentation. This occurs in t\vo ivays. 
by partially controlling the supply of sand and bv 
regulating the geometry of the deposits. Indepen- 
dent- of the source of the sediments. this shape 
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changts \{.¡th the direction and intensity of the 
longshore drift. 

Alihough it  is unrealistic to even attempt a 
reconstruction of the detailed evolutionary histor! 
of relalive sea-lewl changes based upon the oeonie- 
t r y  of  tlic sandy deposits of the coaslal plain. i i  

is. ho\\.ever. possible. under favourable conditions. 
to distinguish bet\\.een periods of subtnergenci 
and emergence. Similarly. as the direction oi 
transportation causes sedimentation of coast;: 
sands. a detailed study of the geometry of beach- 
ridges indicates the direction of longshore drip 
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A sandy coastal zone has a profile in equilibrium. 
u hich is determined by the local h>Jrodynomics 
and the grain s i x  of the sediments. The hjdrody- 
numics change incessantly due to tides. surges. etc.. 
to such a degree that this profile is constantly 
being destroyed. Hoivcver. over a sutficiently long 
period of tinic. a standard equilibrium prolile \ \ i l l  
be established. I r  is quite ob\,ious thait 3 relative 
sea-level rise or fall destroys this equilibrium. 

The rule of Bruun (1962) states that the equilib- 
rium destroyed by a relative sea-lct\el rise mould 
be re-established by a land\vard displacement of 
the beach profile. This results in an accelerated 
erosion of the beach prism and transfer of eroded 
sands toward the inner shelf (Fig. IA) .  This causes 
the inner shelf bottom to rise by a height equal to 
that of sea-level rise. Field and laboratory experi- 
ments (Sch\vartz. 1965. 1967; Dubois. 1976. 1977) 
have demonstrated the validity of Bruun's rule. 
Even though this rule was established for a rise in 
sea-level. i t  is logical to suppose that a fall in  sea 
level would also destroy the equilibrium profile. 
This is demonstrated by thc erosion of the inner 
shelf bottom and by transfer of the eroded sand 
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t w a r d  thc tw.,ic.h p r i m  (Fig. 1 B). This transfer 
ciid\ \\hcii the original dcpth ha.; been rc- 
cstahlishcd. This meclianisni can be glcarly 
obscr\t.d during ;I montiily cyclc of tides. Durin2 
spring tides (corrcjponding ,to a ".;mall ~ca-lcvel 
risc") thcrc is erosion of lhe bcach prisni and 
accumulation on lhe inner shelf bottom: on the 
other hand. during ncap tides (corresponding to a 
"sinall sea-leicl loucring") there is erosion of  Ihr 
inner shell' bottoni and accumulation on the bcach 
prism. I t  is clear that. on a gently sloping sandy 
coast. :i relative sea-le\.cl fall results in  abundant 
transportation o f  sand from the inner shelf towards' 
the bcach. 

Under conditions of H rising sea-level. on a 
gently sloping sand!: coast a barrier island lagoonal 
system is the dominant mode of sedimentation 
(Sivift. 1975). and beach-ridge plains are virtually 
absent. In contrast. a sea-level fall creates highly 
unfavourable conditions for the genesis and main- 
tenance of barrier is1and;lagoonal systems. 
Lagoons and bays become emergent and beach- 
ridge plains rapidly prograde, resulting in regres- 
sivc sand sheets. 

Approaching the shore, waves break when the 
depth is insufficient to continue moving. This 
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Fig. I .  ( A )  Behaviour of the litloral zone equilihrium prolilc as a function of sc3-lc\r.l rise (Bruun. IVh2). (BI Bthaviour of the 
littoral zone equilibrium protilr as a funcrion orsea-le\el fdll (Dominpucz. 19S2). ' 
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intolics rhc r c h s c  ot' a great aniount of cncrgy. 
u hich is parti;illy ;ibsorhcd by putting wndy grains 
into suspension. and by the creation of a current 
parallel to the coast. knoivn as longshore current. 
E\ idently. this current appears only H hcn the Have 
rrunts strike the -coast obliquely. The longshore 
current is rlornially slo\v movins. but because its 
:icrion takes place i n  ;1 zone ivhcre sand grains 
have been suspended by breaking waves, the vol- 
uiiitt of sand lransported by this mechanism can 
he suhstantial. In  addition. bre;tkin_c ~ ' ~ i v c s  gencr- 
ate sa\\tooth plllses ot' snnd transport (shore cast- 
ing). ObLiously. the direction of transport ¡s. a 
function o f  the angle ;it ivhich the wave fronts 
reach the shoreline. 

River-borne seditnents and sands gcncrated by 
a fall in sea level niIl be moved along the bcach 
by the longshore current. This transport can con- 
tinue until  the sand is trapped or blocked by an 
obstacle. This explains the great direrences occa- 
sionally found between IH'O regions that have been 
subjected to the same fall in relative sea level. 
Sandy deposits are small or even absent in transit 
regions. They are very large in regions where a 
trap or an obstacle causes accumulation of sand. 
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Such traps and obstaclcs can take JilTcrcnt t'orms: 
such as rcccsses in the coastline. islands. or shallow 
bottoms forming low-energp zones. rocky points. 
river moulhs. etc. Obviously. all changes in relatjsc 
sea-level and in sand transport direction will be 
acco m pa n ¡ed by rem ;irk ;i ble c h a n ges \+,i t h i n t he 
geometry of the deposits. under  fa\.ourable condi- 
tions: th;ì[ is. on siindy terraces covcrcd by beach- 
ridges. 

Characteristics of the central Brazilian coast 

The existence of extensive Quarernary coastal 
plains is one of the characleristics of. the central 
part of the Brazilian coast (Fig. 2 ) .  Thcse plains 
can be situated at the mouth o f a  major river but 
do not h a w  to be related 10 a present or previous 
river. A second characteristic of this coast is that. 
during the Holocene. i t  was submerging, , as 
opposed to various other regions of the world. 
until approximately 5100 yr. B.P. Since then there 
has been a general emergence. Nevertheless. the 
regular fall in  sea le\*el \vas interrupted by t\+'o 
high frequency sea-level osc¡llations with an ampli- 
tude of 2-3 m during a period of no more than  
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200-300 yr. A third characteristic of this cwst  is 
that i t  is a high-energy environnlcnt. H here the 
longshore current plays an essential role in the 
transport of coarse sediments. 

Beach-ridge terr;Ices are the most abundan t  sedi- 
mentary dcposits on the Quaternary coastal plains. 
They can be grouped into tivo important sets of 
PI e i st  oce ne a n d Holocene beach- ridges by ;i p pl y i n g 
as criteria their direrences in morphology. ele\.a- 
tion and  absolute age (Martin et al., 1981. 1983. 
1987. 1988). 

The summits of the Pleistocene brach-ridse ter- 
races are 6-10 m above the present 'high-tide level. 
They are normally situated inland on the sedi- 
mentary plains and lean directly against the pre- 
Quaternary deposits. Occasionally. the primary 
sedimentary structures have been completely 
destroyed by pedogenetic processes. Nevert heless. 
fossi I ized burrows of Callichirus. a ssoci at ed with 
tabular and trough cross-bedding. are frequently 
found. The surface of the Pleijtoccne terraces are 
marked by beach-ridge alignments smoothed by 
erosion and weathering processes. Five fragments 
of corals. sampled in a reef formation underlying 
a beach-ridge terrace exhibiting the above men- 
tioned characteristics, were dated using the IoiU 
method and gave an average age of 123.500 + 5700 
years B.P. (Bernat et al.. 1983). which correlates 
with a well known worldwide Upper Pleistocene 
high1 sea-level. 

The Holocene beach-ridge terraces are located 
seaward of the Pleistocene terraces and are gen- 
erally separated from them by a loiv-lying area 
filled with lagoonal organic muds. ivhich are fre- 
quently covered by freshwater sivanips. The surface 
of the Holocene beach-ridge terraces slopes gently 
seaward. This suggests that  their formation took 
place during a period of subsiding sea-levels. Pri- 
mary sedinientary structures in the Holocene ter- 
races are perfectly prescr\.ed and are represented 
almost exclusively by bcach-face stratifications. 
Cu1lic.h irrts bu r rows \vere also o bse r \.ed. a ssoci a t  ed 
Xvith horizontal stratifications at the foot of the 
terraces. The surface of the Holomne terraces is 
characterized. by perfectly preserved beach-ridge 

align iiicnts. A I I  r;td iocarbon ages o ht ai nzd frani 
[hese terraces are  younger t h a n  SOO0 yr.  B.P. 

The Holoccne lagoonal deposits consist of+bl;ick- 
ish or greyish organic-rich muds with abundant 
fossil wood fragments and shells. The flu\.ial dcpos- 
its are represented by coarse-grained natural levec. 
palacocliannel and point-bar deposits. The areal 
distribution of Hu\,ial terraces is piimarilg con- 
trolled by the evolutionary history of the Quater- 
nary sedimentary plain. 

The most recent part of the last transgressi\e 
event has been very well studied using numerous 
reconstructions of ancient shorelines. which have 
been made using more than 700 radiocarbon ages. 
This niade it  possible to establish partial or com- 
plete relative sea-level fluctuation curves for several 
sectors of the central part of the Brazilian Coast 
(Martin et al.. 1979. 1980. 1983. 1987: Suguio et 
Xiartin.  1982a: Suguio et al.. 1985). These curves 
(Fig. 3) demonstrated that: 

(a) the present mean sea level was overtaken for 
thc first time a t  approximately 7000 yr. B.P.: 

(b) around 5100 yr. B.P. the sea level had risen 
to 4-5 m above present mean sea level; 

(c) between 4000 and 3900 yr. B.P. there was a 
lowering of the sea level to slightly below present 
mean sea level; 

(d) at 3600 yr. B.P. the sea level rose to 3 m 
above present mean sea level; 

(e) bebyeen 2800 and 1700 yr. B.P. the sea level 
fell a y i n  to slightly below the present mcan seit 
level: 

( f )  a t  approxiiiintcly '100 y. B.P. a third high 
sea level occurrcd. This time. the sea level rose to 
about 2.5 m above the present mean sea level. 
Since then it  has been progressively subsiding. 

I n  summary. i t  is possihlc to recognize :ilon: 
the central part of the Brazilian coast during the 
last 7000 yr. (Fig. 3). three niain cvcnts of suhnier- 
gmce (7000-5100. 3900-3600 and 2700-300 yr. 
B.P.) alternating nith three main events of' cmer- 
gence (5100-3900. 3600-2700 and after 1500 yr. 
B.P.). 
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yeors B.f? ~1,000 ' i 
MSL: Mean Sea Level 

FiS. 3. Sca-lc\el curie valid ror the Holocene evolution i n  ihc ccniral par1 of the, Br:iz¡l¡mi coasi shoaing alwrnatinp episodes 
suhl11ergenc.e and eiiierprfncr in the lasi 7OOO yr. 

The patterns of swell systems along this stretch 
of coast are not well known. but there is sufficient 
data to show that they originated from the north- 
east and the south-southeast. and that the latter 
are much less frequent but more elTective. Appa- 
rently [hey are generated by [WO wind directions. 
from the northeast and the south-southeast, respec- 
tively. The  Hinds from the northeast are related 
to the recurrent trade winds active during the 
entire year. while those from the south-southeast 
are related to "cold fronts" which periodically 
reach the central part of the Brazilian coast. mainly 
during autumn and winter. I n  fact. the normal 
conditions of atmospheric circulation over the 
South American continent are characterized by the 
passage. in the middle and high troposphere. of 3 
succession of meridian waves corresponding to 
frontal systems moving in from the south (Fig. 3A). 
Over the sea. the latter are folloued by Lvinds and 
s\sells from the southern sector. These svells. in 
spite of their lo\v frequency. are much niore po\ver- 
fu1 than those from the northern sector and. i n  
consequence. the predominant longshore trans- 
portation of sediments occurs from south to north. 

Honrvcr. this model can he disttirbcd by a 
temperature anomaly of the surface \vaters in the 
Pacific Ocean. a t  the latitude of northern Peru. the 
so-called "El Nino" phenomenon. When lhis phe- 
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nonienon is acti\-e, as in  1953. thc passagc of 
middle and high troposphere wave fronts from the 
south is blocked by a strong and permanent jet 
current (Kousky et al.. 1983). This blockage 
exrends from thc Pacific Ocean to southern Brazil 
(Fig. 4B) .  During the blockage period. the frontal 
zones remain for a long time in southern and 
southeastern Brazil. Simultaneously. su.ells from 
the southern sector. senerated by the frontal zones. 
do not reach the central part of the Brazilian coast. 
In this case, the northern sector swells become 
effective, provoking a longshore drift from north 
to south. 

Holocene evolution of coastal plains near some 
important river mouths 

The co:ijtal plains asjociattd nith the ii~ou!hs 
of the main rivers of the central part of the 
Brazilian coast. have bem described b!, Bacoccoli 
(1971). u.ho applies the definition of Fisher (1969). 
as "highly destructive nave-dominated deltas". 
This author assisned all these dsltas to the Holo- 
cene cpoch arid propossd an I'\ olutionar> hiaior) 
to explain the de\.elopnictni of these dtltaic pl:iins 
starting \vith the maximum of rhe lasi Iriinsgres- 
sion. pissing in some c;isc's through an inrtrmdi;itc 
estuarine stage. . and tinally constitiitins [!pical 
deltas. demonstrated bv an ocean\i.ard advance of . 
the con tinen t. However. n unicro us "progriided" 
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Flg. Dircciions o f  s a v e  fronts in the central pari'of [he Brazilian Coast. ( A )  during normal condilions and ( B )  during " E l  Sino" 
conditions. 

coastal plains with no connection to present or 
past rivers occur along the Brazilian coa'st. The 
fact that "progradation ZO1iej" could be formed 
without the presence of a river immediately drew 
our attention. 

According to numerous publicstions concerning 
classical models of deltaic sedimentation. wave 
energy. tidal amplitude. fluvial charge. etc.. are the 
crucial factors for this type of sedimentation 
(Fisher. 1969; Galloway, 1975: Hayes. 1979). Sur- 
prisingly. not one author considered the possibility 
of relative sea-level oscillations. In their clnssical 
paper on the subject. Coleman and Wright (1975) 
aniilyzcd 300 parameters ha\.ing an effect on the 
form;ition of sand! d c l t a i ~  depojitj. but thcy 
neglected to pay any attention to the most inipor- 
tant aspect: that is. a pojsihlc lou-ering of the 
relati1.e sea level during the Holocene ivhich. on a 
sandy coast. supplies ti considcrablc amount of 
sed i ni en t. 

Sonic detailcd stuJies carried o111 on the co;istal 
plains of the rivers Partiiba do Sul ( 7 1  00's). Doce 
(19 00's). Jsqciitinhonhr! ( I6 00's) itnd SIio F r k  
cisco ( I O  00's) (Fis. 2 )  shotved that their Holocene 
history had. been strongly controlled by relative 
sea-level changes and the direction of longshore 
drift (Dominguez., 1982: Suguio et Martin. 19S2b: 

Mart in  et al., 1983. 1987: Suguio et al., 1985; 
Dominguez et al.. 1987). 

Ho~ocetie crolurion y/ ihr Rio DOCY conslul pluin 
.. 

The Rio Doce coastal plain. striking almost 
N-S. is situated betueen 18'30' and 19 45' south- 
ern latitude. I t  is asymmetrical, having the shape 
of a half-moon curving outwards. with a maximum 
width in the E-W direction of approximately 
35 km and a maxiniuni length in the 8 - S  direction 
of approximately i 30 km (Fig. 5).  The inland 
boundary is represented by a cliff carved in Plio- 
cene c ~ ~ ~ t i n e ~ ~ t i i l  deposits. 

a n  arca char;icterizcd by ;i rainy season in summer 
and ;i d ry  season during ;iiitunin ;ind \\.inter. 
Hoivever. the dry season is ;ittenu:ited by precipiia- 
tion causcd by polar air ni:lsjej. The rcsult is that. 
under nornial conditions. the plut.ial regime is 
quite simil;ir i o  that of thc cq iu tor ia l  rcfion \vith 
the rains \\ill distrihuled throushoul the >car. 

Detailed mappin_c ' sliou.ed the occiirrence of 
sandy dcposits associated \vith the latest t\vl i truns- 
gressi\e e\'ents \ \hi+ cscieded the present scii l c \d  
(123.OOc) and. 5100 ycars B.P.) (Fig. 6 and 7). 11 
tvas also possible lo dcnionstrate the o~currc'nce 

Tllc R i L I  DLKC cL>;lst;il plhi11 is; itu;ited \ \ i t h i i 1  
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Fig. 5. Schcmntic geologic map of the Doce River coasial plain. I = Barreiras Formation; 2 =  Pleistocene marine terrace; 3=lagoonal 
deposits: J =  fluvial scdimenis of the intrJlaroona1 delia: 5 =  Holocene first generation marine terrace: 6 =  Holoccnc smond generation 
niarinc Icrrace. See also Figs. 6.4 and ?B. 

of palaeolagoonal deposits partially overlain by 
fluvial sediments related to the Rio Doce (Fig. 7). 

The deposition of the Holocene part of the Rio 
Doce coastal plain began with the formation of a 
barrier island lagoonal system (Fig. SA). Radio- 
carbon dates of shells dnd nood fr,ignients sanipled 
from palaeolagoonal deposits indicíìisd that i t  has 
existed from at least appro~imstely 7000 yr. B.P.. 
when the sea le\.el in the area \\:IS higher than 
today. Obviously, during that  time the barrier 
islands must have been situated more to the exte- 
rior and they reached their final position during 
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the transgressive maximum around 5.100 yr. B.P. 
Soon after the palaeolagoon formation, the huge 
intralagoonal delta was being formed (Fig. 8). 
However. until  the transgressive maximum. the 
lagoon must have been dominated by the rising 
sea let el. ivhich could ha\.< obstructed the intrala- 
goonal delta development to a certain extent. This 
explains u hy the molluscs obtained from palaeola- 
goonal deposits provided ages between 7000 and 
5100 yr. B.P. (ocean-dominated lagoon). while 
ages berueen SO00 and .4000 yr.- B.P. have been 
obtained from wood fragments (river-dominated 
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lagoon). At the outside of the barrier islands. the mities (Figs. 6 and 7). The!a are related to a 
sandy terraces are ccnwed bj. bcach-ridgc a l i p  sequence of altcrniltin~ erosional and dcposilional 
ments. Detailed niapping of these alignnients pcriods. u hich indicate changes in coastal hydro- 
sho\vs the existence of ivell-established unconfor- d) nrlmics as a consequence of relnti\.e sea-level 
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Fig. 7. Schemaiic 
gcncration hcach 

genlo$c map of the southern pari of the Doce River c03sial plain. shouing the iniralagoonal de li;^ 
ridgcs. Sois the 1nc;irions of the ;Incicm n ~ ~ i h s  1.4. B. C. D ,111d EI. 

and the second 

oscillations or reversals of longshore transporta- 
tion. The evolurion of the Rio Doce coastal plain 
during the Holocene can be divided into se\eral 
stages and substages. 

Srrigr A: bc/hrc. .511)11 jx B.P. 

This phase corresponds with the formation of 
the harrier island l apona l  system (Fig. SA) which. 
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Fig. 8. P3lacogcographic map of thc Doce River coast;ll pinln ( A )  beiore 5lW yr. B.P. and (B) 4200 !cars B.P. sho\\ing forma\ ion  
of the Holwene firs1 generation beach ridses. 

as has been preyiously sho\vn. existed from around 
7000 !r. B.P. In  spite of the ahscncr of data 
necessary to  reconstruct the geomctry of these 
barrier ijliir1ds before 5100 yr. B.P.. their final 
position at the time of the maximum sea le\,el is 
very \vel1 knoi\n. I t  has also been s b v n  that .  
after the'palaeolagoon u a s  created, it became a 

trap for the sedinlents supplied by the Rio Doce. 
There arc' no dnta available to folloiv the first steps 
in the de~elopment of the intrnlagoonal delta. It 
is important to determine the moment the Rio 
Dace began to Hou directl) into the  ocean. thus 
contributing its discllarge to the forniation of 
sandy terraces covered by beach-ridges. There are 
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t\vo pos5ibilities : ( ; I )  the inlralagoonal delta filled 
the lagoon rapidly and a few distributaries could 
nttain the occan \'cry early (Dominguez. 1989); or 
(b )  the iìhrupt fall in sea level. between about 4200 
and 3900 yr.  B.P.. provoked a n  almost simulta- 
neous occanward exit of scveral still active distribu- 
taries of the intralaeoonal delta. Based on various 
sources of data. which will be discussed later. i t  is 
possible to visualize that the intralagoonal delta 
developed within the lagoon until  about 4200 yr. 
B.P.. when a phase of a very rapid relative sea- 
level Frill began. This difl-erence in interpretation. 
in spite of its importance in relation to the source 
of the sands used for the fornlation of the first 
generation of Holocene beach-ridges. does not 
arirct the geometry of the heach-ridges. This geom- 
etry will be affected by the direction of longshore 
transportation, and the angle at which the waves 
reach the coast. When there are several wave 
systems in the sanie general area, the denomination 
efleclive waves is used for waves having sufficient 
force to cause longshore transportation in a given 
direction. 

Stage B: period between 5100 and 4200 yr. B.P. 

At the maximum height of the transgression. 
the configuration of the barrier island system 
showed a pronounced recess in the northern part 
of the coastal plain (Fig. 8A), which served as a 
trap for sands transported by longshore currents. 
I t  will be demonstrated that, before the Rio Doce 
entered the ocean, this recess would have been 
filled in and that the coastline has been almost 
straightened out (Fig. 8B). It is possible that this 
filling in occurred before the exit of one or seteral 
of the distributaries of the Rio Doce into the 
ocean. since no modification of beach-ridge geome- 
try. an indication of the existence of ancient river 
mouths. has been observed in these first generation 
ridges (Figs. 6 and 7). This happened through 
shoreline progradation from south to north. There- 
fore. i t  can be stated that between 5100 and 4200 
yr. B.P., a first generation of sandy terraces was 
formed. These were created by hydrod>namic con- 
ditions related to effective waves from the south- 
east. However, a detailed examination of the 
geometry of beach-ridge alignments shows that \ 

there arc w c ' n  conspicuous unconrorniitiea 
(Fig. 6). corresponding to seven erosional phases. 

Sithsrtrgc I :  First dcp.ririuno/ phusc (Fig. 9( I )). . 
The concave shoreline. situated to the north of the 
harricr island system began. to be filled by long- 
shore currents from south to north, under the 
influence of effective waves from the southeast. 
Sandy spits projected from the shoreline a t  the 
cape which marks the beginning of the indcntalion. 
Under the influence of wave refraction these spits 
were reworked and linked up with each other. The 
initial takeoff point formed by lhe  sandy spit 
favoured the creation of small elongated lagoons. 
I t  is possible to reconstruct an  ancient lagoonal 
mouth (outlet) to the north of this first accumula- 
tion zone, The presence of beach-ridges curved 
back towards the interior of the lagoon suggests 
that this mouth was ocean-dominated and there- 
fore not mouth of the Rio Doce. It is obvious 
that, if the hydrodynamic conditions had remained 
stable, the progradation would have persisted with- 
out interruption. 

Subsrage 2: Firxt erosioiral phasr (Fig. 9(2)). A 
pronounced unconformity in beach-ridge slip- 
ments shows that the first depositional phase was 
interrupted by a local and not a general erosional 
event. This erosional phase, following a deposi- 
tional phase, could be exp1aine.d only by a complete 
change in local hydrodynamics. Being a local 
erosional event, it could not be the consequence 
of a rise in sea level, but would result from a 
reversal of the direction of the effective waves. 
After this reversal, the ancient shoreline would 
become unstable and be subject to erosion until  a 
new equilibrium was established. North of the 
mouth of the lagoon. a sandy spit developed from 
north to south. This confirms the longshore trans- 
portation in this direction. by effective waves from 
the northeast. I t  is clear that. during this entire 
period. waves from the southeast. caused by the 
passage of cold fronts did not reach the mouth of 
the Rio Doce. This explains why the normally 
ineffective waves from the northeast became eKec- 
tive. Simultaneously, the intralagoonal delta con- 
tinued its development. 

Substage 3: Second deposiliorial phase (Fig. 9(3)). 
The north\vard progradation, under the influence 
of longshore transportation from south to north. 

. 

I : 
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Fie. 9. Substages of the formation of the first generation or beach ridses during the Holocene. showing alternating. depositional and 
rrnjlcrnal phases. 

indicates a return to *the initial hydrodynamic 
conditions dominated by wayes from the south. 
This progradation phase is mainly represented by 
a sandy spit flanked by an approximately 3 0 k m  
long and 3-3 k m  wide secondary lagoon. Drill 
cores. obtained from this elongated lagoon; indi- 
care that it was formed as part of the foreshore 
by sandy spits (Martin and Dominguez: 1991). 

I 

S h r n g e s  4-13 (Figs. 9 and 10). Six additional 
unconfortnities. clearly distinguishable in the first 
generation of beach-ridges (Fig. 6). demonstrate 
the occurrence of a succession of six erosional 
periods (substages 4. 6.  8. 10. 12 and 14. Figs. 9 
and 10). u hich interrupted the progradation. Dur- 
ing these erosional periods. the effective  aves 
always canit: from the northeast. 



Fig. 10. Substages o f  the deposition of the first  generation of brach ridges during the Holocene. showing alternating depositional 
and erosional phases [continuation of  Fig. 9). 

During the last depositional phase (substage 15. 
Fig. 10). the initial indentation which seri.ed as a 
sedimentary trap \vas practically filled in. Evi- 
dently. during all this time. the intralagoonal delta 
continued to grow. During substage 15. it was 
characterized by two main distributary channels 
and three secondary distributary channels. all of 

them active. Ho\ve\.er. none flo\ved directly into 
the ocean (Fig. SB). 

Singe C: period belireen 41'00 mi 3900 J.'. B.P. 

I t  is possible to recognize, from the geometry of 
beach-ridges. the positions occupied by palaeo- 



r i \c r  illii~lrhs (Fig. 7 )  in tlic ccntral p i r t  o f  the R i o  
Doce co3stal plain in f ront  of the intral;ignonal 
palaccxlclta. I t  is now clcur that  t h e w  p l a c o - r i t c r  
m o u t h s  (A. B. C. D a n d  E. Fis. 7 )  \vers act i \e  
d u r i n g  t h e  same period of time a n d  [hat. conss- 
quent ly .  they rcachcd the occan more or less 
s iniul taneously (Fis. 1 1 A). Only a global niecha- 

nisril L*;in c \p la in  the contcn1porancous cx i t  of  litc 
distributaries. I t  \vould hc very dif icul t  I O  cxplain 
in a n y  o ther  n;ì! ho\\. they could ha\.e rcachcd the; 
o c u  11 si 111 II I I ;I n e o  U S I  y. 

As a conscqur'nse of : thc  Rio Doce  floiving 
dircctly in to  the ocean. the dynamics of sandy 
seclin1cntation chiinged complctely. T h e  Holocene 

39"x) 'W . . .  
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Fig. j 1. Palaeopgraphic  maps or the Docs Ri\er  co.tst:il plain bc.t\rcr.n 1200 and 3900 )e:drs B.P. ( . \ I  Direct e l i t  in to  thc. occan 
of five distributary channels of the intralagoonal d e b .  (BI Beginning of the dcposition of a second Feneration Holocene.bcach 
ridge starling at  the five river mbuths. 
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first generation sandy depositional ronc. in  the 
north of the co;istal plain. \ \as rlbandoncd and 
sandy sedimentation started in ;I neu :irea. situated 
i n  t)le south ofthe coastal plain (Fig. 1.1 A). thereby 
controlling the geometry of deposition. The sector 
of the coastal plain. situated hetiveen points A and 
B (Fig. 1 IA). is not in-equilibrium as a conscquence 
of the direct exit into the ocean of seiwal Rio 
Doce distributaries. This imbalance became mani- 
fest through erosional processes in the central part 
of this sector of the coast (Fig. I IA). 

After the Rio Doce distributaries flowed into 
the ocean. a period of  intensive progrndation began 
of sands supplied by the river and. due'to relative 
sea-level subsidence. under hydrodynamic condi- 
tions caused by eKective waves from the south. 
(Fig. 1 1 B). A uood fragment. sampled from beach- 
ridges related to the river mouth a t  point B. has 
been dated as 3940+200 yr. B.P. (Bah. 964). This 
age clearly confirms tha t  a relative fall in sea level 
was the mechanism that favoured the simultaneous 
exit to the ocean of the Rio Doce tributaries. The 
absence of unconformities in beach-ridge align- 
ments formed during this period (Fig. 1 IB), sug- 
gests that no striking changes in hj.drodynamic 
conditions were produced between 3200 and 3900 
yr. B.P. and that,  consequently. the effective waves 
were dominantly from the southeast. 

Stage D: period between 3900 and 3600 yr. B.P. 

A close inspection of Fig. 7 shows that, after 
the depositional phase following the exit of the 
five distributaries. the littoral was subjected IO 
intense erosion. This erosion parricularly influ- 
enced the sandy deposits which were formed on 
both sides of the five river mouths (Fig. 12.4). It 
would be logical to correlate this general erosional 
event with the "rapid" relative sea-level rise \vhich 
took place between 3900 and 3600 yr. B.P. 
(Fig. 3). At the same time. certain parts of the 
ancient lagoon of the barrier island 'lagoonal sys- 
tem \sere reoccupied. as uell as the elongated 
lagoons formed during rhe formation of the first 
c generation beach-ridges (Fig. ]?A).  A drill core. 
obtained from an ancient lagoon of the first genera- 
tion of beach-ridges. shows the existence of tu'o 
lagoonal sequences separated by fluvial deposits. 

. .  

A radioCi\rbon d;itin_c on shells from icdinicnls of 
the  uppcr 1agoon;il scqucncc ga\c  an age of 
3500 5 I50 yr .  B.P. (Martin nnd Doniingucz. 199 1 ). 
No beach-ridges \sert forincd during this pcriod. 
I t  is, therefore. impossible to know the tij;drody- 
namic conditions or to reconstruct thc direction 
a t  which the effective w i e s  reached the coast. 
However. thc possible existcncc of a period with 
hydrodynamic conditions caused by erective 
waves, froni the northeast. which \vould facilitate 
the erosion. should not be ignorcd. 

As a consequence of a relative rise in sea level. 
the five river mouths, as well as the lo\ver course 
of the channels. became unstable and Mere aban- 
doned. to be replaced by a single niouth indepen- 
dent of the previous ones. The palaeochannels of 
the ancient distributaries were abandoned and the 
ancient mouths were partially closed by longshore 
drift sands (Fig. IZB). 

S~oge E: period between 3600 aiid 2700 yr. B. P. 

This period was characterized by intense progra- 
dation of sands supplied by the new river mouth. 
The rapid formation of a n  island in the centre of 
this river mouth (Fig. 12B) created an eastern (at 
point H) and a southern (at point G) exit 
(Fig. 13A). The progradation from these new river 
mouths continued normally under hydrodynamic 
conditions generated by the effective waves from 
the southeast. The absence of any unconformity 
in the preserved beach-ridge alignments suggests 
that no changes occurred in the hydrodynamic 
conditions: that is, no reversal of effective \sa\*es 
took place. 

The existence of uncon formitics in beach-ridge 
alignments. not only around the mouth at point 
H. but also along the entire shoreline (Fig. 13B). 
demonstrates a period of general erosion. How- 
ever. this erosional phase appears to have been 
less important than the one during stage D. and 
the mouths were not abandoned. The erosion was 
balanced by sands supplied by the Rio Doce. 
which were much more abundant than during 
stage D. On the other hand. this erosion cannot 

E 
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be blamed on changes in hydrodynamics as a 
consequence of a reversal of the direction of the 
eKecti\.e \vaves. In  this case. as dcnionstrared 
below. only the margins of the northern mouth 
(ar point H) ivould be eroded. ivhile the southern 
mouth (at point G) remained protected from the 
waves from lhe northeast and. therefore. from 
erosion. I t  would appear logical I O  relate this 

sensral erosional phase to the relative rise in sea 
le\.el \\.hich occurred between 2700 and 2500 yr. 
B.P. (Fig. 3). 

There \vas no formation o f  brach-ridges during 
that time interval and i t  is. therefore. not possible 
to know the hydrodynamic conditions. nor the 
direction at which the effective \vil\*es reach the 
shoreline. 
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the new mouth. (B) Period of general erosion. 

S1rtge G: pcriod hciwectt 2500 j'r. B. P. c i r d  

preseti f 
tion prosfading 70ne (stage B). this fact demon- 
strates the existence of se\,eral depositional and 
erosional phases. caused by different hydrody- 
namic conditions. 

Sirhsrnge 1: Firsr tk,posiriotinl plinse (Fig. 14). 
After rhe episode of general eros'ion during stage 
F (Fig. 13B). the progradation of both margins of 

A close inspection of Fig. 7 shous the existence 
of clear unconformities in beach-ridge alignments. 
which were formed around the mouth at point H 
after 2500 yr. B.P. (Fig. 7).  As in the first genera- 



Substage 2 

r ,  
d 1: 

of dcposition;il and crosional'events i s  only around t h t  northern mouth. ! 
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the inoutlis a t  point G and a t  point H continucd 
(substiige I .  Fig. 1.1). This phase occurred undcr 
hydrodynamic conditions creiitcd by efTectivc 
waves from the southeast. u hcn sands supplied by 
the Rio Doce and diposited in front of the mouth 
at point H. were transported northu.ards. On the 
other hand. sands deposited in front of the mouth 
at point G. as a conwqurnw of its difference in 
orientation, were transported both to the north 
and to the south. 

Siih.c/nge 2: Firsr ero.rioticil phasc~ (Fig. 14). 
U nco ti fo rni i t ¡es i n heac h-ridge a I ig n nie n t s a round 
the northern mouth ( a t  point H )  enable us to 
recognize an erosional phase. I t  is worth noting 
that this type of unconformity is absent around 
the mouth a t  point G. This could possibly be the 
consequence of local h>drodynamic changes. 
which were a result of a reverse in the direction 
of the effective \\'aves. Under these conditions. the 
northern mouth (at point H)  was unstable while 
the southern mouth (at point G) was sheltered 
from wave action from the northeast. 

Subsrnpe 3 : Second deposiriotial phrisc (Fig. 14). 
The resumption of northward progradation from 
the northern mouth (at point H), and to the north 
and south from the southern mouth (at point G) 
indicates the return to hydrodynamic conditions 
caused by effective waLes from the southeast. 

Subsrage 4: Second local erosional phase 
(Fig. 14). Unconformities in beach-ridge align- 
ments, located solely at the northern mouth (at 
point H). indicate a local erosional phase as a 
consequence of a change in hydrodynamic regime. 
characterized by effective waves from the 
northeast. 

Siihsríigc 3: Third tlrposiriotial phtisc. (Fig. 1.1). 
The resumption of progradation indicates the 
return to hydrodynamic conditions caused by 
southern sector waves. The progradation occurred 
not only around the mouths but also more north- 
wards \ r i th in  a shallo\v indentation of the coast 
situated near the ancient mouth a t  point E. 

Sirh.stagt~ 6:  Third c~rosioiral phusr (Fis. 14). As 
in the substages 2 and 1. unconfortiiities in beach- 
ridge alignments appear around the northern 
mouth (at point H), but are absent around the 
southern mouth (at point G). hforeo\.er. the 

shorclinc subjcctcd to a n  incrcascd progradation 
at the prosimilies of. the ancient mouth at  point 
E. during the prc\.ious subj[age. becanir unbal-' 
nnced under hydrodynamic conditions dominated 
by the iraves from the northeasr. \rhich resulted 
in erosion. 

Sirhsrtigca 7: f i~ irrr l i  tk~p~~sir iot i í i l  ph(i.w ( Fig. 13). 
The resumption of progradation indicatcs the 
restoration of hydrodynamic conditions domi- 
'natcd by u ' a \ ~ s  from the southeast. The shorclinc 
around the northern mouth (at point H) cxtended 
for beyond the present shoreline.' 

Sirhsrrige 8: .AhNti(/o/iti~cJii/  41' the t t o r / / i cw  t u o i r i l i  
(ar poirir HI (Fig. 14). At present. lhe Rio Doce 
has only one actke mouth and the existence of 
beach-ridges between the mouths a t  points G and 
H demonstrates that a gradual migration from the 
mouth at  point H to the mouth at point G has 
not occurred. For some reason, the northern 
mouth (at point H) became inactive. With the 
cessation of the sand supply. provided by the Rio 
Doce. this mouth was in disequilibrium and sub- 
jected to erosion. as demonstrated by clear uncon- 
formities in both margins of the northern mouth 
(at point H). However, unlike what occurred dur- 
ing substage 6. the deposits formed to the north 
of the niouth a t  point H. \\hich would nornially 
be in disequilibrium under hydrodynamic condi- 
tions caused by waves from the northeast, were 
not eroded. Therefore, the erosion of the northern 
mouth (at point H) was not caused by a change 
in direction of effective uaves. The occurrence of 
longshore transportation from south to north. 
under hydrodynamic conditions caused by waves 
from the southeast, is confirmed by the existence 
of an  importdiit arca of deposition to the north 
of the coastal plain. immediately to the south of 
the Rio São Xlateus. This deposition took place 
simultaneously with the erosion of the northern 
mouth. 

Siths/(ige 9: Prrsetir sirii~irioti. A S  a result of the 
X-S orientation of the present single active river 
mouth. the sands supplied by the Rio Doce are 
deposited on both sides of the mouth (Fig. 7) .  rls 
in typical irave-dominated deltas. This pattern is 
clearly visible on the terrain as H.ell as on aeri:11 
photos. The hydrodynamic conditions are donii- 
iiated biz eKectiGe !vaves from the southeast. 
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Corriparison bctfrrcn thr Rher Docc coastal plain 
data  and other Brazilian coastal plains 

T h e  sandy tcrraces. situated a t  mouths of the 
Paraiha do  Sul (State of Rio de Janciro) and the 
Jcquitinhanha (State of Bahia) rivers. indicate 
changes in local hydrodynamics similar to those 
observed at the Doce Rio mouth. The ahrupt 
relative sea-level rises between 3900 and 3600 yr.  
B.P. and between 2700 and 2500 yr. B.P. are 
reflected by major unconformities. On the other 
hand. sccondarj unconformities in  beach-ridges 
alignment similarly show the existence of periodic 
reversals in the direcrion of longshore drift. 
Detailed reconstructions made of the Rio Paraiba 
d o  Sul coastal plain demonstrated that. between 
5100 and 3900 yr. B.P.. reversals were much less 
numerous t h a n  a t  the Doce Rio niouth. This means 
that. from time to time. waves from the southeast 
which reached the Paraiba do Sul Rio mouth 
continuously, did not reach the Doce Rio niouth. 
During other periods in  time. waves from the 
southeast reached neither the Paraiba do Sul Rio 

. .  

nor the Doce Rio mourh. Obviously. bet\veen 5100 
and  3900 yr. B.P., the blockage of effective waves 
from the southeast \vas variable. I t  is not possible 
to make the same type of palaeogeographic recon- 
structions for the Jequitinhonha Rio mouth as for 
the Doce Rio and the Paraiba do Sul Rio coastal 
plains. However, at first sight, the Holocene sandy 
terraces show unconformities in beach-ridge align- 
ments which. also in this case. must correspond 
with changes in the direction of longshore trans- 
portation. In contrast. the morphological records 
show that, at the S à 0  Francisco Rio'mouth. the 
longshore currents floued permanently from north 
to sou th .  as a consequence of effective w.aves from 
the northeast. This corroborates the fact that. in 
a normal situation. the waves from the southeast 
rarely reach this region today. The blockage of 
these \vaves does not change the littoral dynamics 
of the S5o Francisco Rio mouth. ivhich is pernia- 
ncntly conrrolled by \vaves froin the norrheast. 

Conclusions' 
. .  

I . ,  

On a sandy coast. changes in littoral dynamics 
c cencr?ted by relative sea-level oscillations and 

rc \ c r s;i Is o f I i t t CI ra I t r ;i n s po r t ;i I i on . g rca t 1y i n fl ti - 
cncc the scdimcntary deposits. Thcsc fc.;iturcs c;iii 
he dcmonstratcd by unconformitics in hcach-ridgc 
aligniiicnts. \+ hich are frequently overlapping 
sandy terraccs. I t  is p&bk to decipher the nature 
and the direction of transport of these sandy 
deposits so that one can recognize. for lhe sanie 
time intcr\.al. certain characteristics of the littoral 
d j  namics. 

A detailed examination of the peonielry of Holo- 
cene sandy terraces. situated at the mouths of the 
Paraiba do  Sul. Doce and  Jequitinhonha, riS.ers 
enabled us. to identify three generations of sand! 
terraces \vhich were formed during P~lls in relative 
sea level after 5100 yr. B.P.. and \vere interrupted 
by two episodes of relative sea-level rises betxveen 
3900 and 3600 and 2700 and 2500 yr. B.P. In  
addition. a meticulous analysis of the geometry of 
bcach-ridges of the first and the third generations 
of Holocene terraces clearly show well-defined 
unconformities in beach-ridge alignments. These 
are indicative of several episodes of local erosion, 
related to periods of reversal in littoral sand trans- 
port tvitli durations of 10-100 yr. These reversals 
can be explained only-by changes in the direction 
of the emective waves and of the wind pattern; 
such as that xhich occurred in 1983 on a Salvador 
(State of Bahia) beach. described by Farias et al. 
(1985). This disturbance occurred soon after the 
blockage of polar advections (waves from the 
southeast). by reinforcement of the subtropical jet 
current, as a consequence of the "El Nino" phe- 
nomenon. This phenomenon is calpable of produc- 
ing indirectly. on a monthly time scale. 
disturbances in the littoral transportation of sedi- 
ments in central part of the Brazilian co;ist. The 
periods of reversal of littoral transport. accurately 
recorded in  the Rio Doce coastal plain. can. there- 
fore. be correlated with periods of "El Nino-like" 
condirions of long duration (Mar t in  et al.. 1984). 
Ho\vever. i t  has to be stated that these reversals 
can he explained by a permanent blockage. as \vel1 
as by discontinuous hut very frequent blockases. 
I f  this hypothejis is correct. "El Nino-like" condi- 
tions Xvith consequences very siniilar to those pro- 
duced by uhe EI Sino phenomenon of 1981-1983. 
may have occurred in rh; past'over South America. . .  
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